"Our genomes are tenuous conglom erates of host and alien genes, each fighting to maximize their own evolu tionary success, often at great cost to their genomic neighbors, " says Harmit Malik, at Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center (FHCRC). Our resident aliens-the mobile genetic elements called transposons or "jump ing genes," discovered by Barbara McClintock in the late 1940s-are ubiquitous. They insert themselves more or less randomly in the host's genome, constitute a large fraction of eukaryotic DNA (which earns them the dubious reputation of biology's foremost genomic "mercenaries"), and are interested only in establishing a personal dominance over all the other genes in their host cells, Malik adds.
Many of these alien genetic elements are bits and pieces of ancient invading viruses that have made our genomes their homes. "Some accidently crashed into host chromosomes only once, while others have inserted themselves repeatedly, resulting in large fami lies of closely related viral sequences peppered throughout the genome," according to Cédric Feschotte, of the University of Utah.
Therefore, Malik, Feschotte, and many of their colleagues are using the new science of paleovirology to look back billions of years and discover how modern genomes became such conten tious places. A lot has to do with "Red Queen genetic conflicts, " they argue.
Mammalian genomes, for example, are largely shaped by ongoing viral challenges. Adaption by host and intrud ers requires that both parties rapidly evolve to either restore the status quo or run the risk of extinction. "The side-host or virus-that most recently changed temporarily wins, putting a constant evolutionary pressure on the losing side to change as well-a classic Red Queen arms race, " explains Malik.
It has been known for years that primate genomes are littered with hundreds of thousands of endoge nous retroviruses and that they make up 8% of the human genes, which indicates a long conflict with retro viruses. Although the massive ret roviral invasion is the best studied, paleoviral investigation reveals many other ancient viral footprints in ver tebrate genomes, including those left by bornaviruses, filoviruses (Ebola), hepadnaviruses (hepatitis B), and fla viviruses (West Nile and hepatitis C). Recent data show that these have been colonizing mammalian genomes for millions of years-rather than tens of thousands, as was previously thought.
Bornavirus fossils in modernday elephant genomes, for example, date back to more than 90 million years ago and filovirus fossils in rodents to 30 million years ago. "Remarkably, some paleoviruses can be almost entirely reconstructed from their endogenous viral elements-or EVEs, for short-and this helps us understand how ancient host genes thwarted them, " says Malik. Furthermore, "Despite their idiosyn cratic differences, the diversity of EVEs already found suggests that paleoviruses represent nearly the entire breadth of virology, " he adds. "It's even conceivable that entirely new types of viruses are fossilized in animal genomes. "
Malik and his colleague at FHCRC, Michael Emerman, believe that, in the absence of the fossils themselves, the host genes that defeated them can be a guide to the existence of ancient viruses. "Intense episodes of host adaptation provide information about viruses that have been extinct for many millions of years and disap peared without a trace, " Malik explains.
"Red Queen conflicts shape many fundamental aspects of biology beyond host-pathogen interactions, " Malik argues, citing the arms race dur ing female meiosis in which only one of four meiotic products make it into the egg; the other three end up in the biological trash bin. "Acknowledging these [genetic conflicts] not only provides novel avenues of research, it reveals a more complete picture of [evolution's] underlying biology, " according to Malik, who attributes his interest in selfish elements to Richard Dawkins's The Selfish Gene, first pub lished in 1976, which to Malik demon strates "the power of awesome science writing. "
Commenting on the genetic con flicts revealed by Malik and his fellow paleovirologists, Dawkins notes that "Viruses are life's epitome: a coded pro gram that says 'Copy me with the bare minimum of fuss. ' A human gene says, 'Copy me with the maximum amount of fuss-by going to the enormous trouble of making a person first. ' In my more visionary moments, I think we may come to see our genomes as gigantic, symbiotic colonies of cooper ating viruses, " he adds mischievously.
Malik points out that "the fact we survived so many waves of viruses implies that our extinction may not be so inevitable. " 
